Directions: answer the following questions using complete sentences. You may have to read section(s) of the book to answer the questions.

1. How did you feel, or how do you think others felt, when you or they lost their M&M’s to the tax collectors, parliament and the king. Explain.

2. What was so unfair about how the class was taxed? Explain.

3. What problems caused the British government to raise taxes on the colonists? (see Relations with Great Britain – page 123)
4. What is the Stamp Act? Why did the Stamp Act make the colonists so angry? (see New Taxes - page 124)

5. How did people during the simulation resist the tax collectors? What did the colonist do to resist these acts and proclamations?

Simulation:

Colonies:

6. What organizations were formed by the colonists in order to resist these acts and laws? (see Protesting the Stamp Act - page 125, The Word Spreads - page 127 and The Continental Congress - page 133)